INTRODUCTION
In the internationally accepted terminology of the International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) from the year 1984, "timbrew is defined as "that attribute of auditory sensation which enables a listener to judge that two sounds, similarly presented and having the same loudness and pitch, are dissimilarw [I] . This operationalistic formulation defining the term timbre only in a negative way has been adopted almost literally from the terminology of the American Standards Association (ASA) published in 1960 [2] .
Both of these definitions make use of a general term usoundn, but from their formulation it logically follows that the definition range can involve only the sounds enabling the listener to compare their pitches, 1.e. sounds having tonal character. There is an ever growing need in modern, especially electronic music, for being able to classify and quantify the "colorw of any kind of sound usable in music. This also includes sounds with non-tonal character. We often find the need to compare the wcolorsn of tones not having the same loudness and/or pitch (usually variable throughout their duration) or even to assess the overall "tonal qualityw of a musical instrument. In situations such as these, the definitions just mentioned fail completely.
However, it is not the aim of this paper to criticize the standards of acoustical terminology which, after all, only reflectthe current and indeed unsatisfactory state of knowledge in this case. I only
Article published online by EDP Sciences and available at http://dx.doi.org/10.1051/jp4:19945121 want, at the very outset, to call the reader's attention to the extraordinary intricacy, difficult determinability and conceptual expressibility of the phenomenon, which is called in different countries by one of the following, rather confusing terms: "die Klangfarbe", "timbre", "sound quality", or by its counterpart in other languages. In fact, all of these terms are relatively young, they appeared only at the turn of the 18th and 19th centuries. E.F. Chladni states in his ~Acoustics~ that in the year 1802 "there is no name in German for this modification of a particular soundv [ 3 j .
HISTORICAL SURVEY
The history of sound timbre research is usually dated from the year 1863 in which the famous work "Die Lehre von den Tonempfindungen" written by the pioneer in musical acoustics and psychoacoustics H. von Helmholtz was published [4] . Only from the beginning of this time can the presence of two philosophically and methodologically dissimilar approaches be observed [5] . The first could be named the psychophysical approach and corresponds to the positivistic philosophical orientation of Helmholtz. It stems from the conviction that the physical, physiological and psychical processes are divisible into mutually relevant elements and that consequently, undisputed direct relationships between the acoustic stimuli and their sensations exist. The first representative of the second, more psychological approach is C. stumpf [3] , who was the next great personality in musical acoustics after Helmholtz. In his opinion, there is neither an explicit nor constant relationship between stimulus and sensation and, moreover, perception of more complicated phenomena can not be explained by means of their resolution into single elements. Through this approach, Stumpf prepared the field for bringing "Gestalt psychologyw into psychoacoustics, from then, this approach dominated for decades (see e.g. 161-[81).
During the next evolutionary phase of timbre investigation these differences resulted in a detachment into two separate research branches: the physical-acoustical and the musical-psychological. While the first one places emphasis on experiment, the second branch, especially in Europe, leans more and more to phenomenological and introspective methods. The situation changed after World War 11. Since that time, both of these tendencies have been coming together. Psychophysical techniques are applied to the search and explanation of the relationships between the physical structures of musical sounds and the perceptual structures of musical timbres. Some parts of Gestalt psychology, the psychology of learning and the theory of human information processing, are used for the exploration of the meaning of the structures in a musical context. Here also the individuality of the listener, including his or her historical, social, ethnical and cultural predetermination, has to be taken in account [9] .
In contrast to loudness and pitch, timbre has received relatively little attention until the post-war period. Even in 1970 could Plomp [;0] state rightly that rather meagre progress had been made in this field in the century since the issue of Helmholtz8s works. Certainly, this is connected to the multidimensionality of sound timbre. Unlike the other two perceptual sound attributes -pitch and loudness -timbre cannot be described completely by means of a single scale.
The techniques and means making the analysis of multidimensional phenomena possible, first became available only in the 1960s. In the psychoacoustical research of the post-war period a massive application of psychological tests and questionnaires has been typical. The technique of semantic differential, formalized by Osgood [Ill and expanded as "polarity-profile methodw by Hofstatter [12] in Europe, quickly found many applications. The products of this technique are usually subsequently processed by means of factor analysis. This method was introduced into psychology in the beginning of this century by Spearman [13] , expanded intensively in the thirties [14] and was more fully developed in the forties by Thurstone [15] . The articles [16] - [18] of the seventies should be mentioned as interesting examples of the applications of this method in timbre research.
Probably an even stronger influence on timbre research came from a series of original studies on multidimensional scaling methods [19] - [22] published in the sixties. Applications of the methods, the conception of which took place in the second half of thirties [23] , quickly appeared in Europe [24] - [29] as well as in the United States [30] - [32] in the seventies.
Concurrently with the evolution of multidimensional scaling methods, the development of cluster analysis methods was taking place. This, as well, started in the thirties [33] . A response in musical psychoacoustics found two methods of hierarchical clustering developed by Johnson [34] .
Together with the multivariate analysis techniques referred to above, multiple linear regression procedures should also be mentioned. These are suited to describing the relationships between specific perceptual dimensions of sound color and the overall evaluation of the sound [35] . They can also be used to predict the overall sound quality from the relevant physical sound parameters.
Acceleration in the development of multivariate statistical techniques in the sixties and the subsequent, speedy introduction of them into research practise in the following decades is, without any doubt, related to the rapid advance in computer technology and to the fact that computers became widely accessible in western countries in this same time period.
Parallelling this, advances in digital technology and digital equipment for signal analysis and synthesis influenced the development of a new, non-traditional approach to the exploration of timbre through the "analysis and synthesis methodu. This approach makes it possible to generate synthetic versions of original musical sounds and, through the control of the synthesis, to extract the perceptually relevant features of the signal under analysis. This method not only provided a better understanding of the physical correlates of timbre, but also made it possible for composers of modern music to compose not only with timbres, but also to create new timbres. A description of the wanalysis and synthesisn approach is made by Risset and Wessel in [361. -. Human speech science has been a valuable source of inspiration for musical timbre research. Namely, some of the findings concerning vowel perception seem to be -although with some caution -applicable to questions of musical sound color [37] . Now that I have given a brief survey of the most important methods applied in the musical acoustics research of sound timbre, I would like to try to illustrate a few of them by using examples from the perception research of timbre and sound quality of tenor trombones made at ~Z O R T Prague in the eighties. Besides the research results themselves, the experience obtained with the applied methods and techniques will be mentioned.
In spite of the fact that the ability of any language to express the timbre of a sound by verbal categories satisfactorily is limited, verbal approaches to the research on the perception of musical timbre are very frequent. Indeed, it can be very useful to collect a list of terms (mostly adjectives) used to describe the timbre of explored sounds by a representative sample of subjects in the beginning of a timbre investigation. We were interested in the "timbre vocabularyw of Czech professional trombone players playing in a symphony and/or in an opera orchestra. Two techniques for word collection were employed: questionnaire and interview.
In a postal survey [38] , 185 trombone players from 36 orchestras were questioned. Only 31 replies from 30 of the orchestras were received, but almost all of them represented the opinions of the entire trombone section of the orchestra. The respondents were asked (among other questions) to enumerate, to the extent possible, pairs of words or word groups which have an opposite meaning and are used by the player to describe the tonal qualities of tenor trombones (e.g.
"bright" -"dark"; "sharp", Ifcuttingft, "edgy" -ndull", "obtuse", "roundn). The respondents listed 52 different adjectives which were then arranged both alphabetically and according to their frequency in response. Then the responses were processed byeboth methods of hierarchical clustering (HICLUS) described in [343, 1.e. the ~inimum and the Maximum Methods. The data on the similarities among the paired adjectives were obtained in an indirect manner as applied earlier in [28] : Each time two adjectives were given by a respondent as synonyms, the appropriate pair was given a positive point on a similarity scale. A pair having an opposite meaning was allotted a negative point. By using this procedure, six different levels of similarity (2; 1; 0; -1; -2; -3) were produced. Approximately 97% of all possible pairs had a neutral level. The results of the Minimum Method appeared to be more meaningfully interpretable than the Maximum Method results. In the first step of the clustering process the adjectives "clearu and "sharpw, merged into a cluster. In the following step, six other clusters arose (e.g. flsolidn and "fullM or "sawingN, ucuttingll and "razorblade-likeN). In the third step, the seven clusters obtained, containing a total of 52 words, merged into one cluster.
The "listen and describeg1 interview technique was applied as a part of the listening tests [39] and [40] in which ten competent subjects judged the sound quality of eleven different models of tenor trombones in two musical contexts. Two musical phrases, "Mu and " S U , representing two dissimilar dynamics and kinds of play were played on each of the instruments with the same loudness by a professional trombone player using his own mouthpiece, and recorded. The recordings were judged by each listener inividually durinq two listening tests (one for each musical context). A method of pan-comparisons was applied. Immediately after judging which of two newly presented instruments had better overall sound quality, the listener was asked to give reasons for his judgment. The 133 various terms used in these commentaries were noted by the test administrator present in the listening room.
Excluding words expressing rather the perceived wresponsiveness~ than sound quality of the instruments and merging some almost identical synonyms into the common categories we ordered the remaining 117 terms into an alphabetic and frequency vocabulary for each of the musical contexts.
Several of these terms were used in such a way as to suggest that the words were close in meaning. Each time this happened, the appropriate pair was given a positive point on a similarity scale. After excluding pairs with extremely small frequency, the data were processed using the HICLUS methods 1343. The Maximum Method appeared to give a more meaningful representation than the Minimum Method in both musical contexts. The main clusters obtained in the hierarchical clustering schemes were much more distinct than the clusters obtained from the postal survey data. More than half of the adjectives involved in the main clusters occurred simultaneously in both musical contexts, one of the main clusters had the identical structure (uroundw, "bigw) in both contexts. Subtle but distinct differences in meaning between the mutually corresponding main clusters in both schemes were related meaningfully to the specific acoustic and aesthetic features of the phrases "MM and " S W .
The results of our analyses on the verbal data collected by two different techniques suggested that the spontaneous verbal descriptions given in listening contexts by an even relatively small number of competent judges, can gain richer and more distinctive information about timbre than terms collected from a larger number of responses in a postal survey.
Another way of deriving the structure of the verbal attributes of timbre can be by applying factor analysis (FA). The purpose of FA is to reduce a large number of observed variables to a small number of inferred fundamental factors which are amenable to interpretation. In our application [39] - [41] the observed variables were the frequencies of the adjectives used to describe the sound quality of each of 11 trombones during the tests mentioned above.
The method of principal components and Varimax rotation of the factor axes were applied separately for each musical context. They provided two "bestn three-factor solutions which accounted for 71% of the total variance in both cases. 41% and 39% of the total variance (for the musical contexts "MV and "Sn, respectively) was extracted by the first factor F1, 22% and 23% by the factor F2, and only 8% and 9% by F3. Two first factors were interpretable without considerable problems. The first factor was represented by the adjectives lfsoftw (-0.94), "roundw ( We did not succeed in interpreting meaningfully the third factor which tended to split into two subfactors.
In a close agreement with the results of the HICLUS analyses described earlier, small but clear shifts in the meaning of the corresponding factors in both musical contexts were found related to the specific features of them. ("Mu was a trombone cantilena from a concert for trombone and symphony orchestra played by a soloist in mezzoforte, "SW was a trombone part of an orchestral tutti phrase played by the same player in ff).
Even though the results of the attempts to understand the structure of perceptual trombone timbre space described in the last paragraph offered very useful information, they also showed the limits of the verbal approach. For this reason we tried to apply some non-verbal methods as well.
One of them -the already mentioned psychometric method of pair comparisons -offered the overall evaluations of the sound quality of the trombones. As a result of this, the trombones under test were ordered on an ordinal scale of overall sound quality. (Let me remark that the experimental technique used made it possible for listener to optimize the test procedure according to his needs, which was foundin a similar context -to make it far superior to other scaling procedures such as uusualw pair comparison, triadic comparison, ranking and rating [42] ).
Another non-verbal psychometric method we used was the direct scaling of the perceived timbre similarity between the sound stimuli presented in pairs on a graphical scale graded from an "extremely smallv to an "extremely largen similarity. The listeners, trombone recordings and the test arrangement were the same as in the preference tests described above. The similarity judgments obtained for each pair of trombones were processed by the method of multidimensional scaling (MDS) .
The purpose of MDS is to represent similarities among a set of objects (e.g. sound stimuli) by distances in a multidimensional space and to find patterns and constituent dimensions of a multidimensional phenomenon (e.g. perceived sound quality) in the empirical data which would otherwise remain hidden. (This purpose could be much better expressed by the name multidimensional Similarity Structure Analysisn -SSA) used in [43] , but the term MDS is now well-established).
The basic non-metric model using a monotonic transformation and a simple Euclidean distance model was applied on both sets of our similarity data. Computation of the best-fitting configuration of points according to [21] indicated that the data could be represented satisfactorily in the three-dimensional space of instruments. Adding one more dimension would reduce the original "stressn values (Kruskalns "badness-of-fitw measure [20] ) -13% for the phrase "MW and 8% for "S" -only at a small rate. Our attempts to interpret the computed threedimensional solutions only from the original data were not successful (among other things, we submitted the same data to HICLUS analysis and tried to use this to interpret the scaling solution). For this reason, we tried to use an external source of information for interpreting the meaning of the configurations. The subjects' comments on the sound quality of 11 trombones, expressed during the preference tests, were believed to be suitable information for this purpose. Excluding first the adjectives which occurred less often than ten times, we applied a procedure for "embeddingw the remaining lvpropertiesw (26 and 27 adjectives for "Mu and "Sl1 respectively) as vectors in the two solution spaces [44] , 1391 and [41] . The aim of this procedure was to position the property vector in the timbre space of instruments so that the projections of the instruments onto the vector correlate as closely as possible with the property values (i.e. the occurrance frequencies of the adjective concerned by different instruments). This succeeded at 17 and 15 properties for l1Ml1 and I1SN respectively. We then tried to sort the vectors with high positive and negative inter-correlations into a smaller number of groups of properties. Four such groups of vectors were found and each of them was represented then by a "property-axis" crossing the origin of the 3-dimensional instrument space and being, unlike vectors, bipolar.
The first property-axis A1 (fitted into the space with the correlation coefficient r = 0.96) involved the properties described by the terms "softw (0.91), I'ro~nd~~ (0. go), "carries well1' (0.87) and "big1' Comparing these results with the results obtained from the FA we observe many similarities between both of them. In all of our FA and MDS solutions the optimal number of extracted factors/dimensions was found to be three. Only two clear inter~retable factors/axes were obtained from each solution: the orthogonal factors ~1 1~2 ' and the property axes Al, A3 including angles not very different from the right angle (81" for "Mu and 70" for "SM). Moreover, a very close concordance of meaning was found between F1 and A1 as well as between F2 and A3 in both musical contexts.
The combined results of all three multivariate procedures (HICLUS, FA, MDS) which we applied to the data, got from the listening tests, suggest the following perceptual dimensions in sound color of trombones under research [41] : 1) ~roundness/softness vs. sharpness/narrowness~ for musical context "Mu or ~lwideness/roundness vs. narrowness/sharpness~ for "SW;
2) wclearness/wideness vs. veilednesstl for "MW or "clearness/ concreteness vs. veiledness/not ringingw for "SU.
The terms on the left and right sides of each opposite pair written above correlated highly positively (negatively) with the overall sound quality, respectively. It should be remembered that "MIf was a cantabile playin mezzoforte, while "SH represented a tutti kind of play in fortissimo.
Using multiple linear regression we found that the overall sound quality of a tenor trombone could be sufficiently described by means of the two dimensions named above as follows An important piece of information usable both in interpreting the meaning of a perceptual space derived from the sound colorts similarities among a set of instruments and in predicting the different perceptual dimensions, or the overall sound quality from the objective data, is hidden in the sound spectra of the instruments. It is generally thought that -at least with quasi-stationary sounds -timbre depends primarily upon the amplitude spectrum of the sound [I] , [26] . As many research studies had shown, the most appropriate approach 1s to convert each amplitude spectrum into a distribution of "Bark spectrau, i.e. spectra distributed in "critical bands1' or Bark bands as applied by Zwicker 1481. In our work we applied the "standard Bark spectrat1 (see 145-471, [40] and 1491) of 11 trombone models mentioned above, each computed as an average of the amplitude spectra, separately for three playing dynamics (pp, mf, ff) and four tonal registers, of 35 semitones covering the tonal range of tenor trombone.
We attempted to predict both the overall sound quality and the specific sound qualities we obtained ( ltroundnesstt, tlclearnessv~, "widenesstf) of a tenor trombone using two different predictors [41] . One of these was constructed by means of stepwise multiple regression (SMR) of Bark band levels, the other was derived from the factor scores resulting from FA applied on the Bark level values. Both of the predictors seemed to have an acceptable reliability and accuracy in predicting the overall sound quality. As regards predicting the specific timbre qualities, the power of the predictors could not be checked because of a lack of appropriate perceptual judgments.
Despite the fact that most of the research findings described in this chapter show a surprising amount of consistency, we should refrain from any inappropriate generalizations because the results are strongly dependent upon the representativeness of the instrument sets, musical passages and subject samples used in the experiments. To check the reliability of the results obtained and to confirm the validity of them in a broader context, an additional series of experiments would be necessary.
